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The keto ester was transformed into the lactone 14,34 mp 
158-159.5 0C (K2CO3, CH3OH, H2O, RT, 2 h; NaBH4, 
C2H5OH, THF, O 0C, 1 h; Ph3P, CH3O2CN=NCO2CH3, 
THF, RT, 4 h; overall 92%).8 The olefinic carbons of the latter, 
after conversion of the nitrile to the carbomethoxy group (dry 
HCl, CH3OH, ether, 96%) were directly converted to methyl 
groups without isolating any intermediates. Thus, after ozo-
nolysis (CH3OH, CH2Cl2, -78 0C, and then (CH3)2S), 
methyl mercaptan and boron trifluoride etherate were added 
to form the bisthioacetal 16 which was directly subjected to 
desulfurization with W-5 Raney nickel to give the tricyclic 
lactone 17,3'4 mp 45-47 0C, in 75% yield. The acid 183 (1 N 
aqueous KOH, THF, reflux, 2 h, and then acidify, 84%, mp 
126.5-128 0C) was converted to the known methyl ketone 192a 

by standard methods (CH3Li, THF, -78 0C; CH2N2, ether, 
O 0C; C5H5NH+-CrO3Cl-, CH2Cl2, NaOAc, RT; 70% yield) 
and subsequently treated with base (KOC4H9-?, J-C4HgOH, 
RT, 79% yield) to effect an intramolecular aldol reaction to 
give the known tricycle 20.2a Comparison of its spectral data 
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with those of an authentic sample of 20 confirmed their iden
tity. Furthermore, tricyclic enone 20 was converted to hirsutic 
acid by the method of Matsumoto et al.2a Again, comparison 
of our synthetic sample of racemic hirsutic acid C with an 
authentic sample of the natural product by IR, 270-MHz ' H 
NMR, 13C NMR, and chromatography confirmed their 
identity except for optical rotation.9 

Not only does this route rigorously control relative stereo
chemistry but it also offers an opportunity to explore control 
of absolute stereochemistry which is created in the conversion 
of achiral cyclohexenone 5 to chiral bicyclo[3.2.1]octanone 
6. Treatment of 5 with (—)-quinine gave the bicyclic ketone 
6 in 83% yield with [a]25

D -68° (c 0.84 acetone). Use of 25 
mol % of the chiral shift reagent Eu(hfbc)3" separates the 
methyl ester signals of the two enantiomers (5 4.17 and 4.21) 
at 270 MHz to allow determination of the ratio as 65% (-) 
enantiomer and 35% (+) enantiomer, respectively. This degree 
of asymmetric induction is delightfully high for a Michael 
reaction with a carbon nucleophile10 and offers the promise 
of a chiral synthesis of this interesting class of compounds. 
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Stereoselective Energy Transfer Induced 
by Circularly Polarized Light 

Sir: 

Generation of optical activity in the absence of added 
chemical or biochemical chiral agents is a fascinating problem 
of fundamental importance. Photolysis by circularly polarized 
light (CPL) has been the most successful approach to date.12 

Partial photoresolution,3 asymmetric destruction,4 and syn
thesis5 initiated by CPL have been reported. All of these ex
periments relied upon the determination of enantiomeric 
selectivities generated, often in relatively small amounts, in the 
products or that remained in the reactants subsequent to 
photodecomposition. We report here the direct consequences 
of irradiating with CPL. Intramolecular energy transfer, in
duced by CPL, showed remarkable stereoselectivity. 

Emission spectra of D-tryptophan (D-Trp) and L-tryptophan 
(L-Trp) excited at 284 nm in methanol by unpolarized and by 
left and right CPL6 afe shown in Figure 1. No difference was 
observed in the emission spectra between equal concentrations 
and optical purities of D-Trp and L-Trp if irradiated by un
polarized light. Irradiation by left CPL, however, resulted in 
appreciably higher fluorescence efficiency of D-Trp than L-
Trp. Irradiation with right CPL produced the same difference 
between D-Trp and L-Trp in the opposite direction (Figure 1). 
This observation lends credence to the purities of our samples 
and the equivalence of left and right CPL in our instrument 
and substantiates the observed effect. Differences in fluores-
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Figure 1. Emission spectra of air-saturated 5.0 XlO-5M D-Trp (D) and L-Trp (O) in MeOH excited by right and left CPL. See note 6 for experimental 
details. 

cence intensities are the consequence of the different orienta
tions of the electric and magnetic dipoles of the optically active 
tryptophan relative to the vector potential and direction of 
propagation of the light wave. This effect has been recognized 
and is related to fluorescence detected circular dichroism 
(FDCD).7 Relative fluorescence efficiencies8 are collected in 
Table I. Stereoselectivities induced by CPL in methanol are 
substantially greater than those in glycerol.10 This is a direct 
consequence of the reduced rotatory Brownian motion during 
the lifetime of excited tryptophan in glycerol which results in 
decreasing the anisotropic population. Analogous photose-
lection has been previously documented in FDCD.9 

Stereoselective energy transfer is believed to be the most 
significant aspect of the present work. Intramolecular For-
ster-type excitation energy transfer from tryptophan to 5-
dimethylaminonaphthalene-1-sulfonamide was examined. 
Preparation and purification of 5-dimethylaminonaph-
thalene-1-sulfonyl-L-tryptophan (dansyl-L-Trp, 1) and 5-
dimethylaminonaphthalene-1-sulfonyl-D-tryptophan (dan-

5O2-NHCHCOOH 

Table I. Fluorescence Efficiencies of D-Trp and L-Trp, 0jrp> 
Excited by CPL" 

I 
dansyl-D-Trp or dansyl-L-Trp 

syl-D-Trp, 1), as well as the experimental approach in following 
energy transfer, corresponded to those reported for dansyl-
L-Trp.1 ' Once again, there was no difference in the emission 
spectra of the dansyl moiety between equal concentrations and 
optical purities of dansyl-D-Trp and dansyl-L-Trp if unpolar-
ized light is used as the excitation source. Marked difference 
in fluorescence efficiencies between the enantiomers are seen, 
however, upon exciting the tryptophan moiety by CPL (Figure 
2). It is pleasing to observe the opposite effect of left and right 
CPL. The data can be more quantitatively discussed in terms 
ofenergy transfer efficiencies, T values (Table II). Correction 
has been made for the different absorptions of the CPL by 
dansyl-D-Trp and dansyl-L-Trp, excited by unpolarized light; 
these agree well with previously published data (T = 54% in 
ethanol, T = 83% in glycerol).11 In methanol, excitation by 
right CPL increased the transfer efficiency of dansyl-L-Trp 
(from (50.6 ± 1.3) % to (55.0 ± 2.9) %), but it decreased that 

excitation 
source 

right circularly polarized light4" 
left circularly polarized light4 

right circularly polarized light4 

left circularly polarized light4 

solvent 

MeOH 
MeOH 
glycerol 
glycerol 

0D-Trp 

0.211 
0.224 
0.615 
0.610 

0 L-Trp 

0.231 
0.206 
0.652 
0.596 

% 
stereo
selec
tivity* 

4.53 
4.19 
2.92 
1.16 

" Determined on newly prepared air-saturated solutions of 5.0 X 
1O-5 M D-Trp and L-Trp. Fluorescence efficiencies are related to that 
of 5.0 X 10~5 M naphthalene (an achiral molecule) in the same solvent 
irradiated by CPL. Emission spectra of 5.0 X 1O-5 M naphthalene 
obtained upon excitation with left CPL was identical with that excited 
by right CPL. Naphthalene fluorescence efficiency was related to that 
of L-Trp (excited by unpolarized light), assuming the latter to be 0.20 
in water. See note 6 for experimental details. * Defined as 1OO|0L-Trp 
- *D-Trp|/(0L-Trp + 0D-TrP)-

 c Looking toward the light source 
clockwise rotation corresponds to right and counterclockwise to left 
circularly polarized light. 

of dansyl-D-Trp (from (51.0 ± 1.3) % to (49.6 ± 2.6) %). Ir
radiation by left CPL has the opposite effect. The observed 
stereoselectivities of intramolecular energy transfer on exci
tation by CPL is up to 5.3%. The magnitude of this differen
tiation far exceeds anything previously observed for asym
metric synthesis induced by CPL.5 The rate constant of 
transfer through resonance interaction, kj, is expressed by the 
Forster equation12 

kr = 
9(ln IQ)K2 . 4 

— ^ A—Z J FDW(A(X)^ dX 
1287T5TVn4T/?6 J v ' w 

(D 
or in terms of experimental parameters 

kT = T/ct>DT (2) 

where K = dipole-dipole orientation factor, N = Avogadro's 
number (mol - 1) , n = refractive index of the medium, R = 
distance between donor and acceptor (cm), J*-FD(X)^A(A)X4 dX 
= overlap integral (cm6mol_ 1), kr = the rate constant for the 
transfer, 4>o = donor fluorescence efficiency in the presence 
of the transfer, and r = the natural lifetime of the donor. The 
calculated overlap integrals for energy transfer for dansyl-
D-Trp and dansyl-L-Trp were the same within the limits of our 
experimental error and they were unaffected by the origin of 
the excitation.13 Molecular models did not indicate an ap
preciable difference in the distances between chromophors on 
comparing dansyl-D-Trp with dansyl-L-Trp. Similarly, the 
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Figure 2. Emission spectra of 5.0 X 10"5M dansyl-D-Trp (D) and dansyl-L-Trp (O) in MeOH excited by right and left CPL. See note 6 for experimental 
details. 

Table II. Energy Transfer Efficiencies" 

excitation 
source 

unpolarized light 
right circularly-

polarized 
light" 

left circularly 
polarized 
light" 

unpolarized light 
right circularly 

polarized 
light" 

left circularly 
polarized 
light" 

solvent 

MeOH 
MeOH 

MeOH 

glycerol 
glycerol 

glycerol 

% T, dansyl-
D-Trp 

51.0 ±0.2 
49.6 ± 1.2 

55.7 ± 1.1 

85.0 ± 1.1 
76.3 ±2.6 

82.9 ± 1.1 

% T, dansyl-
L-Trp 

50.6 ±0.4 
55.0 ± 1.0 

50.9 ± 1.1 

84.9 ± 1.3 
84.9 ± 1.7 

76.0 ± 1.0 

% stereo
selectivity6 

0.39 ±0.42 
5.21 ± 1.30 

4.51 ± 1.35 

0.06 ± 1.02 
5.33 ± 1.92 

4.34 ±0.95 

<• Calculated from T = (AA/AD)[(I/IA- I]14 where AD and AK 
are the absorbances of unpolarized, left CPL, or right CPL of dan
syl-D-Trp or dansyl-L-Trp and dansylglycine at 284 nm, respectively; 
/ and /A are emission intensities of dansyl-D-Trp or dansyl-L-Trp and 
dansylglycine at 510 nm, excited by unpolarized, left CPL, or right 
CPL at 284 nm, respectively. Data for each system represent the mean 
of five independent determinations for newly prepared air-saturated 
solutions of 5.0 X 1O-5 M dansyl-D-Trp, dansyl-L-Trp, and dansyl
glycine at 25.0 0C. Errors were calculated as described in Y. Beers, 
"Introduction to the Theory of Errors", Addison Wesley, Inc., 
Cambridge, 1953, p 26. Concentrations and optical purities of pairs 
of enantiomers agreed within 0.5%. See note 6 for experimental 
arrangements. * Defined as 1001 Tdansyi-D-Trp - 7dansy|.L.Trp|/ 

ansyl-D-Trp + T'dansyi-L-Trp). c Looking toward the light source 
clockwise rotation corresponds to right and counterclockwise to left 
circularly polarized light. 

orientation factor is expected to be the same for both enan
tiomers. The stereoselective energy transfer predominantly 
originates, therefore, in differences in the concentrations of 
excited-state enantiomers, formed by CPL (Table I). 

Stereoselectivities for energy transfer are seen to be some
what enhanced with respect to stereoselective fluorescence 
efficiencies (compare Tables I and II). This effect cannot 
originate in differences in T since, once absorbed, the chirality 
of the light is lost and the lifetimes of th'e excited states of the 
enantiomers should be identical. Different conformers of 
dansyl-Trp (D or L) may, however, absorb the chiral light 
differently.15 This would, in turn, result in stereodiscrimina-
tions in the excited-state concentrations (i.e., irradiation by 
left CPL would further enhance [dansyl-D-Trp]* and irra
diation by right CPL would further enhance [dansyl-L-Trp]*). 
Additional stereoselectivities could arise in the energy transfer 

step if the lifetimes of given conformers are longer than the 
lifetimes of their excited states.16 The pronounced stereose
lective energy transfer in glycerol could be the consequence of 
the decreased rate of conformational changes in this solvent. 
Currently, we are designing experiments which will allow time 
resolution of these processes on suitable models. Our goal is 
to obtain substantially enhanced CPL induced stereoselecti
vities through a proper understanding of the photophysics in
volved. 
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Table I. Regiochemistry of DCl Addition to trans- 1,3-Pentadiene" 

solvent 

none 

pentene 

CH3CO2D^ 

CH 3 NO 2 

temp, 
0 C 

- 7 8 ^ 
0 

25 

- 7 8 
0 

25 

2Sd 

0 
25 

% trans 
products'" 

97.6 

97.7 
96.3 

96.8 

% 1,2 
product 

(3)'' 

75.5 
72.4 
61.5 

77.7 
68.1 
63.8 

65.0 

71.5 
67.7 

% 1,4 
product 

(4)'' 

24.5 
27.6 
38.5 

22.3 
31.9 
36.2 

35.0 

28.5 
32.3 

" Reactant (ChemSampCo) was 99% trans, 1% cis. * By gas 
chromatographic analysis after reduction of the products to 2-pen-
tenes; remainder was cis. ' As percentages of the rra«.s-chloropen-
tenes, 3 + 4. d Recovered excess diene was found by 2H NMR to have 
incorporated no deuterium (<2%). e Containing 2% (weight) of acetic 
anhydride. 

Scheme I 

Regiochemistry of the Addition of 
DCI to trans- 1,3-Pentadiene 

Sir: 

We report here the first clear evidence on the regiochemistry 
of addition of a Br^nsted acid to a 1,3-diene proceeding 
through a symmetrically substituted intermediate allylic 
carbenium ion. The data show a characteristic preference for 
1,2 over 1,4 addition and thus reveal the operation of associa
tion effects in the mechanism. The results provide a needed 
basis for the interpretation of related observations involving 
unsymmetrical ions. They have significance as well to the 
question of carbocation structure in the addition of acids to 
norbornene. 

Competitive 1,2 and 1,4 additions of electrophilic agents to 
conjugated dienes have received considerable attention.' The 
fundamental case of reaction of a Br^nsted acid with a diene 
whose protonation should afford a symmetric allylic cation, 
however, has been addressed previously only once. Hammond 
and Warkentin2 in 1961 examined the course of polar addition 
of DBr to 1,3-cyclohexadiene in pentane. Their results, how
ever, admitted the possibility of dominant interconversions of 
first-formed products. 

trans- 1,3-Pentadiene (1) is the prototype of addition sub
strates parent to allylic ions free per se from electronic and 
steric bias, as shown in Scheme I. Diene 1 adds DCl in no sol
vent, pentane, acetic a.cid-0-d, or nitromethane over a range 
of temperatures to produce mixtures of trans-4-ch\oro-2-
pentene-5-d (3) and -1-d (4); <4% cis isomers are formed. The 
reactions were carried out using ~0.75 equiv of DCl (from D2O 
and benzoyl3 or acetyl chloride) and were monitored by 1H 
NMR. When addition was determined to be almost complete 

residual DCl was removed in a stream of dry nitrogen to sta
bilize the products. The final solutions were colorless, or nearly 
so, and their NMR spectra indicated yields of 3 + 4 of 90% or 
better. 

Label analysis of the products was conducted initially by 
complementary 15.4-MHz proton-decoupled 2H NMR 
measurements.4 Following solvent removal at subambient 
temperature (pentane by distillation at 60 mmHg, acetic acid 
by neutralization in cold NaHCO 3 solution, pentane extrac
tion, and distillation), the spectrum of the chloropentenes was 
recorded and the partially overlapping deuterium signals were 
integrated with the aid of a curve resolver.5 The upfield ab
sorption was assigned to the 5-d isomer, 3, from the compar
ative methyl-group chemical shifts in the 1H spectra6 (CCU, 
60 MHz) of /ra«5-4-chloro-2-pentene (5) and its dechlorina
tion product, trans-2-pentene (6). Corroborative data were 

J , Hz: 

1.62 Cm) 0.94 ( t ) 

7.4 

obtained by prompt reduction of the 3 + 4 mixture with lithium 
triethylborohydride7 to trans-2-pentene-5-d (7) and -1-d (8), 
respectively, and integration of these isomers' fully separated 
2H NMR signals. Upon the observation of close agreement 
(±3%) between the analyses of 3 + 4 and 7 + 8 for three re
actions, subsequent measurements were made on the olefins, 
7 + 8, alone.8 

- * • 

THF 

-78 t o 0° C 
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